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MAY WE GROW AND PROSPER!
Every month we're seeing the popularity of Sproat Lake grow amongst the guests of
our Resort and with record hotel bookings May through August, we're excited to
announce that we're expanding our Resort! Whether from Vancouver Island, Metro
Vancouver or abroad, visitors are raving about the natural beauty, tranquility and
abundance of fun things to do around Sproat Lake and the Alberni Valley, and we
fully expect many to return year after year. So we’ve teamed up with our outstanding
builder, Matt Swann at West Beaufort, to expand our Resort accommodations by
introducing several cabins. We’ll have regulatory, design, infrastructure and building
hurdles ahead but are hopeful for a summer 2018 opening, which means immediate
attention to our freshwater infrastructure. Now that the weather is showing signs of
co-operation, Matt can get started on these needed water system improvements.
We've been assured that the impact on the operation will be minimal and disruptions
will be infrequent this summer.

Sproat Lake Landing is delighted to team up with Travelzoo to offer an awesome
deal this spring. The Relax and Rejuvenate special for two includes a 3-course
Dinner in the Stirling Room at Drinkwaters, Breakfast and picnic Lunch at Dellas, 4star luxury mid-week accommodations, free use of our Adventure Centre kayaks and
canoes, and a 75-minute guided tour on the Drinkwater IV tugboat. With a 2 night
minimum stay, all this starts at just $209 per night per room and with rooms filling up
fast, don’t miss out! https://www.travelzoo.com/ca/hotel-booking/hotel/7761/

WHATS ON YOUR WISHLIST FOR OUR SUMMER MENU?
Yes a new summer menu is launching soon, and rather than try to be all things to all
people, we want to be right for YOU! In addition to our popular daily Brunch in
Drinkwaters, this summer we'll have two evening dining options:

1. Stirling Room & Private Deck will offer a nightly 3-course dinner BY
RESERVATION ONLY for hotel guests + everyone seeking its casual
elegance. Thanks to Marlena VanWalraven’s wonderful interior design, the
warm, intimate atmosphere and privacy of the Stirling Room provide the

perfect setting to experience our chef’s culinary creations for your dinner out,
special night or private event.

2. Lakeside Lounge & Deck is the perfect spot to relax with friends and savour
the view of Sproat Lake and Mount Arrowsmith. Enjoy casual, relaxed dining
with the new summer menu featuring our Signature short-rib burger, more
tapas-style appetizers and a few surprises that loyal guests have been asking
for. Reservations highly recommended.
We want your input for our chefs to work their magic... we're talking artisan pizza,
bacon burgers, calamari, mussels etc – what tickles your fancy? Email your requests
to mitchell@sproatlakelanding.com

LET THEM EAT CAKE & PIES & OTHER GOODIES AT DELLAS
Follow the Yellow Chair Road to Dellas; the visitors' choice for gifts, specialty
coffees, and artisan sandwiches along with ice cream, decadent pies, cakes,
cookies, muffins and more, including of course our very popular Signature Alberni

Bars. It doesn’t matter if you live in Alberni Valley, Tofino, Ucluelet or are visiting
from out-of-town, we're sure Dellas has something sweet and delicious for everyone.

WINE NOT STOCK UP ON
SPECIALS?!
To thank all our local customers
who've expressed appreciation for the
new wine selections at the Liquor
Retail Store and shared input, during
the month of June we'll be celebrating
Vancouver Island with 10% off all
Vancouver Island wines! This includes
Blue Grouse, Chateau Wolff Estate,
Enrico, and Sea Cider. If you're a
wine lover, stock up for summer house
guests or join our Wine Club for
discounts on 6 or 12 bottle purchases,
as well as receive exclusive

Drinkwaters Wine Club offers at
wineclub@sproatlakelanding.com

HERE COMES THE BRIDE!
The Tug is back in the water and there is no more unique arrival for a bride than via
our iconic Drinkwaters IV! The happy couple and all their guests will begin a lifetime
of memories as our dock becomes a sensational outdoor wedding aisle and vows
are exchanged on our landscaped lawn. To ensure the smoothest and best possible
wedding experience, we’ve teamed up with one of Canada's premier Certified
Wedding Planners http://destinationromance.ca/ . Our first nuptials this season take
place June 3, when we’ll open for Brunch then close to the public for the rest of the
day for this very special event.

We look forward to see you this Spring at Sproat Lake Landing!
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